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1 feelel it a privilege to bear testi-
mony before thetho saints to the exhor-
tationss wevvevre have heard this morning
from brothers Ricrichardsbarasbardsharas and wells
we havebarehasehare had good teachings good
counsel and good doctrine taught us
and I1 presume I1 feel in a measure
like the rest of my brethren when I1
rise to speak to this people in the
tabernacle where such large cohadecoharecongre-
gations

0
of saints assemble I1 have a

desire that what I1 say may do the
people good may edlyedify them myalybly bre-
thren also have the same desire
we realize that theibe minds of this

peoplepeole need feeding continually and
we all have to depend upon the holy
spirit and the lord to feed our minds
from that inexhaustible fountain of
intelligence which comes from god
for we cannot obtain food from any
other source to feed the immortal
mind of man here are a large as-
sembly of minds who are reaching
forforthth to receive light and truth before
the lord
I1 rrealizealize that we have a great many

lessons to learn in the school we are
in and myself as a teacher in con-
nexion with my brethren have also
a greatdealgreat dealdeai to learn I1 feel that I1
zmam yet in my alphabet and feel some-
times that I1 am incapable of tea6bingtca6hing
this people when I1 realize they are inin
the road which leads to celestial glory
to eternal ilfelifeille and eternal exalta-

tion I1 liknownonnoo I1 am dependent as I11
knowrubw mmy

i

y brethren are bup6nupanignidu godGM

upon the holy ghost for all the light
truth and intelligence which we bavohavbaiohalhavo
to impart unto you
the words which brother wells quo-

ted and which brother samuel rich-
ards referred to furnish as stiddystiddostrong a
proof as can bobe furnished as to the
true principle of prosperity touching
things temporal and things spiritual
I1 refer to the words of jesus christ
which hebe spoke to his followers t
11 seek first the kingdom of god anandd
his righteousness and all other things
shall be added untoyouunto you I1 will tell
you brethren and sisters wewo may ttryT
it all the days of our lives we maymat
try every path and every principle inin
this world and we as saints cannot
prosper upon any other mode of pro-
ceeding than by first iseekingiseeldu g ththec
kingdom of heaven and its riobteorighteous-
ness

us
when we do this there is no10

blessing there is no good no exalta-
tion gift grace desire or anythingc1
that a good man can wish that is pro-

i fitablestabletabietaule and good for time and for eter-
nity but will be given unto us
A great mabypeoplemanymaby people have tried Jst

seek for happiness independent 6off firstfirk
seeking the kingdom of heaven &cac
but they havehavo always found it an uup-
hill

P
business and BOso shall we if we

try it
we as a people should havebave learned

by this time after having the experi-
ence we have gained to make up our
minds to take hold and buildmidwid up the
kindgdomkindgd6M of god and it shouldsh6fild eeneneb
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the first thing before us for if we
build up the kingdom of god we build
up ourselves and if we do not we never
shall be built up this is the truth
there seems to be something connect-
ed with the kingdom of god and that
isis righteousness we are exhorted to
seek the rightrighteousnesseousness that belongs to
it as well as the kingdom itself
the kingdom of god is a righteousriobteous

kingdom all its laws are righteous
its government is a righteous govern-
ment and the king who governs and
controls it does so upon righteous and
eternaleteanalrnal principrinclprinciplesplesies and we must act
upon the same principles of righteous-
ness who cannot see that if a man
seeks first the kingdom of heaven and
its righteousness that hebe will become
righteous and hence hebe will be blessed
andandjustifiedjustified in allailali of his acts
with regard to the feelings of the

people that brothers wells and rich-
ards have referred to touching the
consecration of their property and de-
dicatingdicatimdidicacatingtim themselves to god I1 will say
if we build up the kingdom of god
we should be in that kingdom and all
we have should be inin it and we should
have faith enough in the lord to
know it is in a safe place
I1 am a good deal of the opinion of

old captain russell who was an ex-
tensive shipbuildership builder and paid thou-
sands of dollars yearly to the gentiles
as insurance fees after hebe embraced
mormonism hebe began to reflect
here am I1 paying thousands of dol-

lars yearly to the gentiles to insure
my ships and I1 have to trust to the
god of heaven after all to save my
ships from sinking and to prosper me
in all my undertakings this is not
tight so hebe went to liverpool
wherethere the insurance office was to
settle his insurance bills and close up
hisllis businessbdsiness with the firm
the gentlemen of the firm asked

him whewhenn hebe bad got through saying
11 have we not treated you well mr
usselljlusselljrussellJlrusselleileli yes ihaychayI1 havehayee no fault to

find with you what46wbat then iiyouris your
object in pursuing this mursecourse we
have done business with you a good
many years we wantlanttowanttoto know if you
are going to change your insurance
office 1 I amarnann 11 will you tell
us where you are going to have yyour0ur
business done in the future 2 yees
I1 am going to have it done in healbealbeavheaven63
for the insurance offices do not ccontrolatroldtrol
the winds the elements are not obe-
dient to them and I1 have been paying
ten thousand dollars a year for insurlinsureinsuring
a few ships and I1 have to trust inthein thetho
lord anyhowanyhowbow so in the future I1 shall
pay my insurance fee into the lords
treasury
the gentlemen of the office tbbuathought

hohe was cracked or beside bimselfforhimself for
I1 tell you trusting in the lord in
these days isis an unpopular businessbusinessrbusinessessr
with the world but the saints hhaveave

ito trust in the lord and we might as
well begin and seek this kinghingkingdomandkingdomdomandandana
the interest of it and the righteous-
ness of it and build it up first as last
I1 believe the people are reforming inin
this thing I1 believe they are increa-
sing in their faithfalth and have manifes-
ted it here in the city this winter andiudaudindkud
I1 am glad to see it
the exhortation wowe have hadbad this

morning is proper and seasonablereasonable as
we have been sowing the seed of tietlethe j

word this winter among the people
and we should watch and see that the
seed is sown in good gound audaryaudtryandaud try
to cultivate the principles we hearbearbehrhehr
that the fruits of righteousness may
appear inin abundance in doingtbisdoing this
we will be saved I1

we have hadbad one of the momostt inin- i

1

i

teresting seasons this winter that we I1

have ever enjoyed since the churchdburch
and kingdom of god has been organ- i

izea in the last days webavewe have had I1

new lessons opened untousantousunto us by the
servants of tbelordtbthe eLordlord and among those
things the mercy of the lord hasbas
been manifested in a great degree to-
wards this people I1 have reflected
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on his mercy andaud I1 feel we should be
faithful and humblebumble and prove true
unto the lord our god because of
this mercy which has been manifested
unto us and we should be very care-
ful hereafter as president youngyoui1gyouing ex-
horted us the last time he spoke con-
cerning this people continuing tocomto com-
mit sin he plainly laid before us
the consequences of this course we
should let the past suffice wherein we
have done anything in which we can-
not be justified I1 am satisfied that
the people in these valleys will never
hear the same proclamation which we
have heardbeard this winter
if this people with the light0 theyibey

have the teachings they have and
the examplesexampliexamplees they have hadbad set before
them intermingled with chastisement
if they still willvill go on and be neglect-

ful poff their duties with regard to their
salvation they will have to pay the
debt for the sinner in zion will be
cut offofe from the church of god and
will have to pay the penalty whether
it be small or great it is of the ut-
most importimportanceance that we should guard
ourselves against sin as the tree of
life is guarded we have no time to
throw alayaway in the service of sin in
committing iniquity and grieving the
lidi1161ildiholy ESspirit of god
I1 tell you when you look around

and see the state of the world on the
one handband and what we have to per-
form on the other and whatwhai the king-
dom of god has got to arrive at in
order to fulfillfulfil its destiny and the re-
velationsvevo of jesus christ our chief
objectshouldobject should be to build up the king-
dom of god and roll it on
As I1 remarked last eveninevening in the

high priests quorum we have been
rolling this kingdom uphillup hillbill up a
mountain we have been toiling
against a mighty current all the day
long from its first organization I1 but
the ddayay will soon come if this people
will do their duty and take hold of
the kinkingdomgdomadom of god as they should

do itit will soon getonget on the top 0of tthehe
mountain and then it will begin to
roll down from the mountainsandmountainlandmountainsmountainsandand it
will gatbergathergabber both strength and speed
as it goes and then instead of sing-
ing 11 get out of the way the handband
carts rolling it will be get out of
the way the kingdoms coming and
it will not stop until it has filled the
whole earth the lord has pro-
claimed this in all the revelations he
has given on the subject
this kingdom has got to stand

spread itself abroad and gather
unto itself strength the lordloidloralold is
going to work with this kingdom and
with this people the lord says in
thothe parable of the vineyinevineyardsarayara 11 myalyniy ser-
vants labourlaboureded with their mights and
the lord labouredlaboured with them and they
prevailed and brought forth the fruits
of the kingdom and the bitter branches
were broken off and the tame olive
brought forth good fruit and the vine-
yard was no more corrupt this
should be uppermost in our minds
we should look forthefor the building up of
the kingdom and secure not only
blessings forfr ourselves but seek to
become savisavlsaviourssavisavlsavioursours of men on mount
zion and try to do all the good we
can labouringlabouring to promote the cause
and interest of zion in every depart-
ment thereof where wowe are all called
to act
by pursuing this course we shall

be beprosperedprospered adand have continual peace
in our minds and as the lord has
said nothing will be withheld from
any man that seeks for the righteous-
ness and blessings of the kingdom of
god salvation should be the upper-
most thing with ugus andananna you will find
if ever we seek to do something elsoelseeiso
besides carrying out the dictates of the
holy spirit we will get into the fog
and into darkness and trouble and
we shall be ignorant of the way wewe
are pursuing every day that wewo
live we need the power of the lordtordtoralora
the powerofpowerof his holy siritspirit and ittha
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strengthflr n h
I1
ofor thothe priesthoodpriesthpodlpr4stligod to bo0 with

Uusthatwethat we mrosyroaymosyq kknownow what to 4do0and ne will so I1liveivelvebafobeoobeforebefo aqrq tbthetho lordeLord
the spirit wil TOYrosealrevealealcaleai to ii every day
whatbht our duttedutleautte arearore I1 do not care
what14 rti is wewe are engaged in we
shouldawd firsthilt findnd out the will of the
lordlora andyandsand ththenanpn do it and then our
workvork will be well done and acceptable
wgrelbebefore the lord but if we take a course
affairsaffaiusagainstt lightight and against thetbespispiritrit ofdogodld we will finifindfiadfird it an upunprofitableprofitable
road to travel
I1 feelneelpeelef as thoughtilo h the lord is going

toQ do a greatworlgreat worfworlwork jain the midst of thisthia
peoplep94i there are a greatagreatmgreat manyany thithlthingsngs
at oufourour door a great many changes to
lakolaketako place in thothothe earthevabovah and the king-
dom i15 grpwjnggrpwinggrowing andapibpi I1 would here
exhortx q allaliail theflipthotiletilo latter dayay saints who
bearlear me thigth15 dayd fo0 study well the
position you are in andanipd searchearch ypurspur
heartsrts and seefbeefbeof vqareinibeavowe are in thefavoprrofof
the iiqr4lqr4 gurpuru goddodoodooi and thenibenihen let ugu5 inin
crease ccontinuallycoptioptingoynqoy 111inlilirl faith iiin hope ininriirijr gh tepusnesstepuspsnessi arand inin Ayorsojersyers viruouvirlouviruouou
principleprl pipjq whphwbjohwhah i necessary forfonfirfqrfpr vus to0 olijarlijaqbabpbayp to sustain us inin every tritrltrial41
thonth00throughqaq1h ihchwnebsneb NYwe maxmaymawmav be called topsp3sP inin order to pjojeppyjp us asgs the
friendspodsppds ofot god whetherw4qthprwqwe will abieabdeable
inin the covenant or notpot weto will be
tried fromp thishiqjitpepivae pntltbqcqnwuntil th comingqfhpafpf he lessliessitaskataskolessiah 0or 0wjhilellalia we6 liaplivplipponlivponon the
earthear
if we cpujd apenppeng jhatha ylyinvision of our

ininds an Q t extendexpend inepintp he futteiteitafurpandiseeap Isee fhilitilth 4ingdkingdomom apdaad wiatogg04tori
ap1pi
A
is1 bourbouphour tptqaq accqmplihaccuiplisb apd4pdadd whtahtat4t

vyatygchayevy9ehayeehayo4y40aye to dpR thotheliwlim warfarpwarfare apnpw hayehavekavebave to
papaagpasg throughthrougn& Nwe would cgajujyciernjy seepee
thatat wweq have aia great wagwaawork onqu haphapdhadddtwelye havehavo natpptnqt 0onyjy to fight tthe4 powersggefitI1of darenedarknedarkqqsdaraarkne the jpyisiipyisible pirce tjthatsurroundsurround us fcpf we haaphavp4 to zarwarzanw4rwimwith
9 greatgreal rmaoyptwardpajoyojtyvara circumstancescircpmstancesc1rpppqs1apce4
andind tgctotac cptendqpienauptend 1with greatreat ramanymauv dif-
ficultiesuau1 tiitis I1trtattftatteA wpwe muslmusimisI1 afpf9f pfipessityuppassit7
VQat aadapd thpohp morepoftbiqvqai4vef6of thiawejhave to
leqmeqmee themorethemorptpqdthemwanyawporpwpnyavyawioWJQNyA should bebestimula3
EWiactnadAqd ndd toltoi101to labourab wwtbjtbtiitilalitli all

our power before the lord for thethatletl1j es-tablishment ofrigbtof nghteousneseousbousn es 4andnairtruthuth
and thehet buildibuildtbuildingng up of thee workwa of
god and to see that his nahnamnamee iiss t

honouredbonouredhonoured upon the earth I1

brother wellsweilswelis has said
1

why the
world is troubled about us is becausebcauae
we are united this is true aethothe
world and the devil are afraid of it
and he has labouredlaboured all his lifeilfeiloe to di-
vide everything where righteousnessrighti cousnes a
dwelt pr at least ever since be visniswas
cast out from the presence of god
whatwhat hebe did before that I1 cannot say
any further than what is revealedrevealedi
we have got to be one and labour to-
gether to build up this kingdom be-
cause we cannot establish it upon ananyY
other principrinclprincipleple
welyevye should be careful to know that

we are right and then go aheaheadad andandianaanaianak
we will find it to our advantage andanoant weytejye
shallshall be ssatisfieda with our rewarrewardd ifif
we pursue that course which is ac-
cording to the thecommandmentscommandments of god
whenjvhejahen we come into the presence of
our father jnin heaven we shall meet
with liishislils approamproapprobationbatlon this alone will
rewarrqwarreward usarusfrus for our labourslaboure1boulaabouboursrs
if we go to work and build up the

kingdom off god instead of ourselves
it isis no rfmatterlatteriatter in wha shape wwee do
it whether it isis in bpilapilbuildingding a canal
or in building a temple preachingpreachingebing
ttheq gospelgosp cultivating the earth or
anything elseiselseeisee let us takeaaketakotahe that and
makemaomakomaemke it a business and wwee will
find the lord will help sustain
and nerve us with his power and
will assist xius in everythingeverytbim we have
to do andana if weve are calcalled11ed to lay14
downown our lives in the defence of Ggod0d
andaniapdqtemeternalal trtruthAtb then all right and
if wwee live all nghtrizhtricht and when we
come intoinfoinjo the prikeprimperimepresencencenee 0off tbthee lord
westallwesballweswewebwob shallballhalihail be satisfied with our reward
andani4 blessblesbiessbiesblessingsblessngsblessinassinasnggngs
thithetha lolloilordr3has6aidf1qwou1dhas saidsald he would prove

uswlieus whetherer wowe would ahiabiahlabideinabidedeinin hishiscovenant even01rm mitounto bath4athdath indeed iwe
ai1ihavehayehayoyp bbeenegaeeb trtriede from the commencef k 1 l r f grrgriirs f sf rf
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anenttnentmentofjentofof this great work but there
hass been an invisible hand at work
foforr gurourour defence all the time the
wicked have not seen the power that
bahas sustained us they cannot see the
insideinsideslae machinery that is at work in
wisthisnis kingdom the nations of the earth
cannot understand it and they never
can comprehend it but the latter
day saints understand it and they
knowknovinov that it is thepower of god and the
word of god for the lord has made
proclamations and decrees and cove-
nants concerning israel in the last
days and all the prophets from
righteous abel to brigham young
have proclaimed it to the nations of
the earth as with the voice of thulythurythun-
der and we know they will be fulfil-
led we know the gospel has to be
offered to the gentiles first we have
offered it to them for the space of
twentyfivetwenty five years that we may be pre-
pared to go to tbebousethe house of israel
the gentiles in a great measure

havelave reirejectedectedacted it we have borne a
faithful testimony to the nations of
the earth and they prefer to take
their own course and act on their own
agency they would rather build them
selvesupselvesup than the kingdom of god
the consequence is it will soon be
taken from the gentile nations and it
will not be long before the judgments
of godGOA004 are abroad among them and
those bitter branches will be taken off
the tree
now there is no personage or sub-

ject or work upon the face of the
whole earth but what is more popular
than the lord and his gospel and
kingdom his name is dishonoured
and blasphemed with impunity by
nearly all the inhabitants of the earth
and in the midst of every nation un-
der heaven but the day is nigh at
hand when he will make bare his
arm ofpower and show the world that
there is raa godgoa in israel who will no
ionlonlongerer bear the blasphemies of the
wicked without bringing them tojudg

ment but he will send forth those
angels those messengers who dwell
in the presence of god who are
waiting with their sharp sickles in
their hands to reap down the earth
but this willwiltwiit not be until the gospel
has been fully offered to the gentiles
then the bitter branches will be bro-
ken off
this kingdom will go forward for

the lord god has decreed it and
zion will arise and be adorned4ithadorned ith
beauty and power and true refine-
ment in light and knowledge and in
every good gift that will prepare the
minds of men for the society of their
heavenly father and of celestial
beings these lessons have got to be
given and we have got tolearnto learn them
and we have got to bring ourselves to
the celestial law of god we have to
be quickened by the spirit and power
of the kingdom of god and its righ-
teousness that we may be prepared to
carry out the purposes of the lord
then this kingdom will be borne to
the house of israel and they will re-
ceive it
the door has already been unlocked

to the lamanitesLamanites in these mountains
and they will begin to embrace the
gospel and the records of their fa-
thers and their chiefs will be filled
with the spirit and power of god and
they will rise up in their strength
and a nation will be born in a day
because they are of the seed of abra-
ham and god has promised to bless
the descendants of abraham and they
will be saved with the house of ismelisrael
for the lordloralorl has spoken it and made
those promises unto them through
their fathers I1

again here are thether ten tribes of
israel we know nothing about them
only what the lord has said by his
prophets there are prophets among
them and byandbaandby and by they will comeCOMOcoinecolne
along and they will smite the rocks
and the mountains of ice will flow
down at their presence andanaauaaud a4119highh
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vryvaxwaxwayvayraywillvaywillwill be castcant up belolelolefobefore them and
iheibeahetheyy will cocomeme toto zion receive0 theirthell
endowments and be crowned under
the hands of the children of ephraim
and there are persons before me in
this assembly todayto day who will assist
toto give them their bendowments they
will receive their blessings and en-
dowmentsdowments from under the children of
ephraim who are the first fruits of
the kingdom of god in this dispensa-
tion and the men will have to be or-
dained and receive their priesthood
and endowments in the land of zion
geaccordingcording to the revelations of god
again0 here is judah which is the

tribe of israelismel from whom jesus
sprangprang howhov many times havebave I1 seen
themahem among the nations of the earth
standing in theirtheiraynagoguesevengreysynagogues even grey
haired rabblesrabbidsdabblesrabblesbidsbies with their faces to the
east calling on the great elvheimeloheim to
open the door for them to go back to
jerusalemfruprusalem the land of their fathers
and to send their shiloh their king of
deliverance when I1haveibave seen this my
soulsouigoul has been filled with a desire to
proclaim unto them the word of god
unto eternal life but I1 knew I1 could not
do this the time hadbadhaabaa not come I1 could
not preach to them imightbavestoodI1 might havohave stood
inin their midst for a month and preach-
ed unto themthern jesus christ or their
shiloh and king but I1 should have
failed to establishoneestablish one particle of faithfalth
in their minds that he was the true
31messiah
they do not believe in jesus christ

there is an unbelief resting upon them
and will until they go home and re-
build jerusalem and their temple
more glorious thanatchanatthan at the beginning
and then by and by gherafter this
church and kingdom has anarisenigensen up inin
its a1gloryIory the saviour will come to
them and show the wounds in his
hands and side and they will say to
him I1 where did you get those
wounds and he will answerapsweranswer 11 inaethe house of my friends and then
ththeiredr eyeyesI1

es will begin to open and

they will repent and mourn theciatheyiathey and
their wivesvives apart and there will be a
fountain opened for ununcleannesscleanness to the
house of judah and they willforwill for the
first time receive jesus christ as their
saviour they will begin to compre-
hend where they have been wanderiwanderingbg
for the space of two thousand years
you cannot convert a jew you 1may

as well try to convert this housebouse off
solid walls as to convert them into
the faith of christ they are setgetbet inga
their feelings and they will be untffuntile
the time of their redemption they
are looking forward to the time when
they will go home and rebuild jejerusa-
lem

rugaruia
they have looked for it many

hundreds of years they are looking
for the coming of their king and theythy
do not suppose for a moment that he
has already come but they are lookiiiclooking
for him to come as the lion of the
tribe of judahudah not as a lamb led 6to
the slaughter and as a sheep tphattsthattsbatihatihatl s
dumb before his shearers they areare
looking for him to come with powpowerer
and great glory 1

I1 thank god that the day isatasat
handband when the jews will be restored
I1 have felt to pray for them I1 feeltaital
interested in their behalf for they aiaree
of the seed of abraham and a branch
of the house of israel and the pro-
misesmisess of god still remain with them
it is true they fell through unbelief
and the kingdom was taken from tbthemem
and given to the gentiles and when
it came from them it came clothed
with all its gifts powers and glory
priesthood and ordinances which
were necessary for the salvation of
men and to prepare them to dwelhildwellawell id
the presence of the gods and when
the kingdom was given to the gen-
tiles P they for a while brought forth
the natural fruits of the kingdom
but they like the jews havehafe fallen
through the same example of unbelief
and now in the last days thethekingtheringking
dom of god hasbas to be taken from the
gentiles and restrestoredoridorld backtomacktoback to every
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branch and tribe of the house of
israel and when it is restored to
them it must go back with all its
giftsgl6sglas and blessings and priesthood
which it possessedwhenpossessed when it was takentahen
fr6mibemfrom them but the lord has said
that in restoring these blessings to the
children of abraham that he would
be inquired of by the house of israel
totb do it for them but from what
bmbranchnch or part oftleoftbeof the house of israel
will the lord look for this petition or
request to issue if not from the lat
teddeter day saints for we are out of the
tribe of joseph through the loins of
Eephraim who have been as a mixed
cakecako among the gentiles and are the
first fruits of the kingdom and the
lord hasUs given unto us the kingdom
and priesthood and keys thereof
bebeehencehebee the loralord will require us to
ask for those blessings which are pro-
misedanisrnised unto israel and to labour for
their salvation
these thingsthinas will be required at

ourburoun handsbands a great work is before us
a work worthy of intelligent0 beings
worthy of the most noble of spirits
that ever existed around the throne
of god inin time or in eternity in hea-
ven

bea-
venvanv6n or on the earth then if we
would feel right0 about this important
subject and look upon it as it is we
will go foth work and labour with all
our mights to build up the kingdom of
our god to carry out the purposes of
the lordrordrori in the building up of zion
the establishment of his kingdom and
restoration and salvation of the house
10ofisraelof4 f israel we should listen sstrictlytfictlyicily to
those men who are the word of the
lid161ridLlord61adolusatolusA tolusto us
the prophet jeremiah sawbaw this
fu

kingdom established and saw that
ephraim was the first bormborabomm and in
gathering the children of jacob and
establishing zionlonwionion in the last days
their nobles should be of themselves
and their governor should proceed
from the midst of them I1 have
looked forward for years by faith to
that time when the children of zionziou
would have the privilege of havingbaving0
their rulers and a governor of their
own choicholchoicece of the housebouse of israel to
rule over them and counsel and lead
them
we have hadbad a governor since we

have been a territorTerriterritorytor who is actually
of the loins of joseph the son of
jacob jeremiah saw this spake of it
and it has been fulfilled there has
been a great exertion to make this
prophecy fail it hurt the feelings of
the gentiles to think this prophecy
should have its fulfillmentfulfilment in these
days it has been fulfilled so far and
I1 feel thankful todayto day that all the
prophecies which have not been fulfil-
led will be hence I1 have hope and
confidence in looking forwaforbaforwardrd to the
fulfillmentfulfilment of the blessingsbl6ssings that are
promised to us
let Uuss be faithful and seek dili-

gently to build up the kingdom of
god in righteousness and do our duty
and try to save ourselves our wives
and children our kindred and our
friends and the house of israel and
also the gentiles as far as they will be
saved and then we will be satisfied
with our reward which we shall obtain
in this life and in the world to come
I1 pray the loralord to bless us all and
save us in his kingdom for christs
sake amen


